
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dys-
entery, Diarrhoea, and all com-
plaints prevalent in the Sum-
mer, are quickly cured with

PAIN-
KILLER

This g-ood old remedy, ifkept in
the house, will save many sleep-
less nights, many dollars in doc-
tor's bifls, and no end of suffering-.
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

MINNEAPOLIS.
OFFICE: 29 3OUTH FOURTH STREET.

STEPHEN THOMAS WANTED AT
EAU CLAIRE FOR EMBEZ-

ZLEMENT

IS CAPTURED ON A TRAIN.

ConcnMion of the Brain Results
From a Colllaion of Bicy-

clists.

Joseph Gerreck, a young man resid-
ing at Broadway and Fifth streets
northeast may congratulate himself to-

i day that he is living. Patrolman Flem-
ing fired two shots at him last evening,

on suspicion of his being a pickpocket,
but he escaped injury and was run
down. Together with Lambert Hayes

and two others the young man was In
the rear of a salooon at First avenue
north and Washington avenue, "rush-
ing the can," when, Hayes suddenly ex-
claimed that he wa,s" robbed of his gold
watch, and set up a cry for the police.
Patrolmen Fleming and Collins ran to
the place, and the three companions of
Hayes ran away. The officers chased
Gerreck around the Bijou theater,
across Washington avenue, through an
alley to Third street, along the latter
to First avenue north, finally over-
taking the young fugitive at the
Windsor hotel. They could not find
the watch on his person, and as he
told an apparently consistent story, he
was allowed to go to his home.

WANTED AT EAU CLAIRE.

An Alleged Embezzler Is Taken In
Tow.

Inspectors Hoy and Lawrence arrested one
StGven W. Thomas yesterday afternoon and
placed him in the central police station,
charged with being a fugitive from justice.
He will be held to await the arrival of of-
ficials from Eau Claire, where he Is wanted
to answer to the charge of embezzlement.
The arrest was made yesterday aboard the
Great Northern train that reaches this city
from the west at 5:30 o'clock. The detectives
became possessed of Information that Thomaswas aboard and Hoy boarded It at the depot
In this city and rode to St. Paul, to whichplace Thomas was going to visit his daugh-
ter. He was then returned to this city.

The crime charged was said to have been
committed some time ago. Thomas was thena resident of Eau Claire and was identified
with certain insurance companies as agent.
While so employed he is charged with having
appropriated to hjs personal use monies ag-
gregating in the vicinity of $3,000, and ab-
sconded westward. He Is 50 years of age
and seemingly possessed of shrewdness andintelligence. The detectives state the prisoner
feigns mental abberation of a mild type.

CONCUSSION OF THE BRAIN

Bicyclist Seriously Injured In a
Collision.

E. A. Tapin, residing at 2017 Grand avenue,
received serious injuries through colliding
with a fellow bicyclist on the Kenwood
boulevard, near Lake of the Isles, last
evening. He was speeding toward the city,
and, in rounding an abrupt turn in the
road, met in collision a rider named Jones,
scorching in the opposite direction. Both
\u25a0were thrown from their wheels, Tapin be-
ing injured about the head. He was taken
up unconscious and removed to his home,
where he was attended by Dr. John G. An-
derson. The physician stated at midnight
that concussion of the brain had taken place,
but that the Injured man was regaining con-
sciousness, and would probably recover.

m
FOR CASH ADVANCED.

A Correction Regarding: the Anna
R. Mlntzer Case.

To the Editor of the Globe:
In your report (on page 8 of the Globe,

Wednesday morning) of the recent decision
of the Supreme court In the case of the
St. Paul Trust Company, as Administrator,
etc., appellant, vs. Anna R. Mintzer, re-
spondent, you say of the St. Paul Trust
Company: "It claims $20,000 for its work
in connection with the estate."

Only about one-tenth of the account of
the administrator against the estate, is for
its services at the rate of $300 per annum,
which compensation has been approved by
the Probate court and by the heirs inter-
ested, at successive accountings. The bal-
ance of the account is chiefly for cash ad-
vanced during the past ten years by the
administrator to pay expenses, taxes, assess-
ments and other charges against the real
estate (which Is assessed for taxation at about I
$90,000), which advances were made under
the direction and approval of the Probate
court, and for protection and preservation of
the estate for the beneficiaries under the
will. The estate was, by Mr. Mintzer's

\u25a0will, to be held in trust undivided for ten
years after his death, which term expired
about one year ago.

AMERICA'S COMMON ROADS.

Statistics Which Show That Cheap
Highways Are the Most Costly

Kind.
The total length of the common roads

in this country, good, bad and indif-
ferent, Is estimated by Gen. Stone, of
the road bureau of the department of
„agriculture, at something over 1,300,000
miles, according to the Manufacturer.
The majority of these roads have been
opened by common laborers, hired by
local supervisors, and no engineering
principles have been observed in their
construction. As a result, it costs more
to keep them in repair than if they
were as many finely macadamized
roads.

Keeping these poor roads in^repair
and opening new thoroughfares cost
Massachusetts in 1893, outside of cities,
$1,136,944, or $66.30 a mile; in New York,
$2,500,000, or $30 a mile, and in New Jer-
sey, $778,407.82, or $43.25 a mile. The
total expenditure for roads in that
year amounted to atjbut $20,000,000. As
a greater part of the enormous sum
was spent in repairing poorly con-
structed roads that would need exact-
ly the same attention next year, it is
not an exaggeration to say that most
of the money was wasted.

Fine roads can be constructed all the
way from $400 to $500 a mile, according
to the nature of the country through
which they pass, the cost of crushed
stone and other engineering problems.
The cost of keeping these roads in re-
pair is infinitely smaller than that re-
quired to repair the ordinary dirt
roads each winter and spring, when
great gullies and ruts are washed into
them by the rains and floods. The
secret of the success of the fine roads
in France is attributed to the prompt
and systematic repairs made at all
seasons of the year.

-•-
Didn't Know the Ropes.

He had been in deep thought for several
minutes.

"The man who said it was cheaper to move
than to pay rent"—he began at last.

"Well?" said the patient listener, as hepaused. \u25a0

Thus encouraged he tried again.
"The man who said it was cheaper to move

than to pay rent," he said, "evidently always,
did hs moving on some other day than the
first day of May."—Chicago Post.

HOW ARE YOUR KIDNEYS?
I am an old commercial traveler, and was

obliged to give up my position on the road
through my sufferings from kidney diseases.
For two years I have tried many advertised
medicines and so-called kidney cures, but
never got the slightest relief until my wife
persuaded me to buy a box of Dr. Hobbs
Sparagus Kidney Pills. I now have no pains
whatever, and really would not knsw that I
had any kidneys at" all. " I will gladly recom-
mend them to my friends. F. W. Kittuck,
Detroit, Mich.

Blnze In a Lodgrlngr Honse.

In the attempt to fumigate the room of a
lodging house at 109 Nicollet avenue yester-
day noon the burning sulphur grew suf-
ficiently strong to ignite the walls, and a |
stubborn blaze resulted, causing damages j
amounting t054,000. The building is a three-
Btory stone structure, occupied on the ground
floor by F. R. Warner, hardware, and the
Bohemian Bottling House. The second floor
Is used for storage purposes by John T.
Lucas and the remainder is occupied as a
lodging house which is kept by W. G. Van-
daran.

I'rof. Triiinl!hth Dead.
Professor P. C. Trandberg, instructor in

Theology at the Danish Theological Sem-,mary, Chicago, died Thursday evening at
his home in this city, 2455 Ninth avenue
South. Mr. Trandberg was born in Denmark
C 4years ago and has particularly distin-
guished himself among his countrymen here
by his work in the theological field.

Miss Anderson Slnffs.
Valborg Anderson, of the Royal Opera of

Copenhagen, Denmark, made her Initial ap-
pearance last evening before what was prin-
cipally a Danish audience at Dania hall.
Miss Anderson occupied half of the pro-
gramme, appearing four times and singing

•two scngs at each appearance, together with
occasional encores. Miss Anderson ' appeared
to good advantage.

Election Districts Too Lnri?e.
In accordance with the law which pro-

vides that whenever a voting district of the
city shall contain over 400 male voters, it
shall be the duty of the council to divide
it, the aldermen will soon have the monu-
mental task of re-arranging the election
districts on their hands. The rapid increase
in the city's population shows that there are
now twenty-five voting districts or precincts
in whiph 400 or more male votes are cast.

One of the districts of the First ward, two
in the Third, and two in the Tenth have a
great excess of votes over the limit prescribed
by law.

Water Down Her Back.
A peculiar accident, of which Lillie Han-

eon, a waitress, was the victim, occurred
yesterday morning in the restaurant at 346
Hennepin avenue. A waiter accideatly
spilled a cupful of hot water down Miss
Hanson's back, who immediately went into a
convulsion of pain, screaming loudly for
help. Dr. Duttcn was summoned and dressed
the burns, which, though not serious, are
very painful.

Ella—Why did you get a divorce from your
husbaDd?

Stella—lncompatibility. He didn't ride a

FIRED UPOfi TWICE
PATROLMAN TRIES TO SHOOT A

FELLOW SUSPECTED OF

PICKING POCKETS.

HE IS CAUGHT AND LET 60.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
lyremoves. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that itis the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. Itis therefore
allimportant, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

Ifin the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
phj'sicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest^and is most largely
Used and gives most general satisfaction.

DR. BRINLEY
251, 253 and 255 Nicoller Are.,

MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.
The oldest and onlyreliable medioal offloo of Its kind

In the city, as willbe proved by consulting old Dies or the dally
press. Regularly graduated and legally qualified,

ly talk costs nothing. If Inconrenlent to visit the city for
treatment, mMioiae rent by mail or express, free from e-bfierr*.
Titian. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists wt
fay so. Hours—lo to 11 a. m, Ito 4md Ttoß p. m.; Sundays,
10Ul2a. m. Ifv<u cannot come, state case by moil.

VP*VIITI<IMl'llt? " PalllD * Memory, *"»«* Of
liBiVUUb ÜBUlilljr, Eaerjy, Physical Decay,
arising from Indiscretions, Excess or Exposure, are treated with
\u25a0access. Safely, Privately, Speedily. Unnatural Dis-
charges Cured Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, &4*S2
the system by means of Safe. Time-Tested Remedies.
KIDNEY and URINARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult,
tot Fr«quentor Bloody Urine, Gonorrhcaa and Stricture
promptly cured.

KUTifffllO n0 ID&''*r how long standing, or how bad, la
HUpUIG, cured by a new method. Nopainl No
cuttingl No detention from business.

Diseases of the Rectum, %zr££l m Jl
euros, Fietules and Strictures of the Rectum.

Cnfn-njiJ. Throat, Nose. Lung Diseases, Const!
tMiatllilftution&land acquired Weaknesses of Both Sexes

treated suooessfully by entirely Newaud Rapid Methods. It
Isself-eridentthnt a ph.*'l"'"-11 payteg attention to a class of
eases attains great ekill. Callor write. Symptom list and

pamphlet free by mail. Th« doctor has successfully
treated and cured thousand! ofcases in ttis cityan* .he North-
ire.=t. Alloonsu tatlone, either by mail or in person, arerj-

farded as strictly confidential and are given perfect privacy.

DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.

afejlKii An extract of70 pagres
Jft^ "39y- :?-'\u25a0, ®^ Dr. Nslson'ti

the leading: physicians and surg-eons in
the United States. CURES GUARANTEED.

DR. H, NELSON pres. and SUPT.
MINNEAPOLIS LOCK HOSPITAL 137 N ; 10th St.
or 226 Wash. Aye. So.. Minneapolis. Minn

EMBARRASSING

Wai the Position This Modest News-
paper Man Was Placed In.

Washington Star.
One day last week as a Star reporter

came out of Fourteenth street into
Pennsylvania avenue he met coming
across the avenue from the cable cars,
from which he had Just alighted, the
most diffident newspaper man on the
row. He had a nervous, uncertain,
glad-to-escape look, and he met the
reporter in much the same spirit a
shipwrecked sailor would meet a life
preserver.

"Hello!" exclaimed the reporter.
"What's the matter?"

"Whew," and the diffident manpuffed out a long breath of relief. "I
hope to goodness I'll never have an-
other such an experience."

"What was it? An accident?"
"Partially," smiled the escaped. "At

least I think it was. Itwas this way,'
and he turned to give a last look at
the car as it whirled out of sight
around the corner of Fifteenth street.
"I was coming up from the capitol
and the car was pretty well loaded
when three ladies got in at Peace
Monument. I thought there was room
next to me for them, and shoved over
to accommodate them, but only two
could get in. Then I offered my place
to the third one, but she declined, and
insisted on declining so vigorously
that I remained in my seat. However,
she thanked me, and said she would
sit on the lap of one of her compan-
ions, and down she sat.

"Now, as* I have said, there wasn'tany room to spare in that car, and
when she sat down she sat on one-
half of my lap, and I didn't dare tomove a peg. I thought she would no-
tice it, but she was busy talking, anddidn't, and I stood the pressure thebest I knew how. I twisted aroundthree or four times, but it didn't seem
to do any good, and only made me
more uncomfortable, and I finally sub-
mitted quietly, hoping the party wouldleave the car before I had to. Thathope, however, was dashed as we drewnearer to Fourteenth street, and thenIbegan to wonder how Iwas going toget out of it. I didn't have time to
stay in the car until my fair burden
left; neither did I want to pay car
fare back from Georgetown or some
other suburban point. As the car pass-
ed the street I made a herculean ef-
fort.

" 'Excuse me, madam,' said I, 'but
I want to leave the car here.'

"'Well?' and the surprised woman
looked at me questioningly. 'I have noobjections.'

" 'I presume not,' I stammered, 'butyou are sitting on my lap, and I can'tmove.'
" 'What!' she exclaimed, bouncing up

likea rubber ball, 'all that distance?'
' 'Yes, madam,' I responded, very

much embarrassed, and feeling like a
small boy caught in a Jam jar.

"Then the lady next to me laughed
right out.

" 'Well,' she said, 'I thought you
were very light'

"I suppose they are talking about
it yet," he concluded, with anothersigh of relief, "but, thank heaven, I'm
out of it," and the Star reporter went
and bought a half dollar's worth of
tickets, and asked for a half day off
to use them up in.

—«\u25a0».

THE WHITE GRAPE MARKET.

A Large Importation Tills Year,
. 105,000 Barrels iv All, and All

Sold at Ant-lion.

This has been a capital white grape
season. The crop is a large one, andas practically all of the white grapes
imported get here by the last of De-
cember, it is now possible to give the
figures pretty exactly, says the New
York World.

In 1894, 115,000 barrels of Almeria
grapes came into New York. This year
165,000 barrels arrived here. Almeria

.is the trade name given to this deli-
cious fruit, and it means just the same
as Malaga, both referring to the fine
white grape of commerce that comes
to this country packed in small kegs
and made secure from bruising by lay-
ers and siftings of sawdust or cork
in between. Each keg holds, as a rule,
forty-five pounds of grapes. This
means that very close to 8,000,000
pounds of white grapes are sold in
this port every year.

They are grown high up in the hilly
regions of Spain, in what is known as
the "lead-mine country." Practically
all of the firm white grapes that are
so much appreciated for the sick room
and as table delicacies grow in a sin-
gle district. The grapes are not sold
at "private sale," but In the auction-
room. One firm of auctioneers han-
dles the bulk of this business. The
buyers gather in the grape salesroom,
and there are two small elevators or
platforms that rise up from the floor
below. On each of these a keg or bar-
rel full of grapes poured out, repre-
senting a lot of an especial mark.
While one of the movable platforms Is
up in the little pit and bidding is go-
ing on upon the fruit displayed there,
workmen on the floor below are busy
clearing off the other platform and
dumping a new lot of grapes upon it.
Then, on a signal from the auctioneer,
the platform that is downstairs grad-
ually comes up and the other descends.
By this arrangement the buyers, and
especially those on the lower tier who
can reach forward and feel the grapes,
have an opportunity to know what
they are bidding on. California white
grapes have this last year come very
largely into the market, and are now
an important factor.

EAT TOO MUCH.

Twelve Ounce* of Food Is a Meal for
A Brain Worker.

The present mode of eating now prac-

ticed by the unscientific public at
divers table d'hotes, beaneries and
boarding house boards three times a
day, 365 days in the year, is evidently
all wrong, says the Food Reform Mag-

azine. The unscientific public eats too
much. Dr. Nicholas declares that the
average quantity of water-free aliment
required, say of business and literary
men, is twelve ounces, and that men
of great muscular activity are well
fed on sixteen to twenty ounces. Dr.
Nichols' advice is to find the minimum
quantity which enables a man to do
his dally work without loss of weight,
by experiment, and then habitually
keep to it.

In the midst of the dietary counsels
of the vegetarians on the one side, and
the raw-beef and hot-water theorists
on the other, it is interesting to con-
template the possibilities of the eating
of the future. It is probable that eat-
ing in the twentieth century will be
reduced to the minimum, and a cen-
tury or so thereafter be abolished alto-
gether, if the present trend of scien-
tific dietetic discovery continues. The
good old feasts of Thanksgiving and
Christmas are decried as barbarous in-
dulgence of the animal appetite, and it
is only necessary to attend a high

tea of a social new woman or a de-
butante luncheon of a cooking school
graduate to find evidence of the ethere-

alization of latter-day eating. Up to
date no table d'hote has advertised its
dinners by the metric syst4pi, and no
restaurant has served meals by the
solid ounce. But Americans are a
nation of dyspeptics, and the end is
not yet
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fIE fIAS AllEVIL EYE
AS ITALIANWHO SEEMS TO BRING

MISFORTUNE TO EVERY
O*E.f

HAS KILLED THIRTY'THREE.

INEVERY CASE THE DISASTER HAS
BEEN CAUSED BY ACCI-

DENT.

TWENTY-ONE MEN, AT ONE TIME,

Drown In a Tunnel as a Result of a
Moment's Forgetfulness on

His Part.

Perhaps the most miserable man in
New York Is Casoli Paracrotti, an Ital-
ian pus>h-cart peddler of bananas. His
course through life has been a train of
misfortune to all those with whom he
came in contact. He is today but thir-
ty-eight years of age, yet he looks like
an old man. There is a strange anal-
ogy in his life to that of the fabled
Claudlo, who, under the curse of the
gods, was doomed to cause the death
of any one to whom he was kind, and
was unable to escape the terrible fate
that attended him because his immor-
tality was decreed by the angered
deities.
It is a strange curse that hangs over

Paracrotti. He lives the lonely life
of his class, dreading the advent of the
next tragedy in the chain which he be-
lieves must go on until his own death
shall come.

He was born in a small town at the
extreme southern end of Italy. At six-
teen he was employed by a foreign no-
bleman as a sort of gamekeeper on a
splendid estate overlooking the Medit-
erranean. The section was overrun
with poachers, a desperate class.

Paracrotti was an : inventive genius,
and, failing to make much headway
against the encroachments of the
poachers, he invented a sort of infernal
machine for their undoing. It was a
trap to be set upon the ground, and
the young inventor claimed that it
would do no harm more than to maim
any one who tampered with It. The
machine consisted of a wire trap to
be baited with live birds. An explosive

bomb was so arranged that when this
cage was raised the bomb was explod-
ed. One day he was explaining the
workings of his device to a party of
interested persons in a barn on the
estate, when it was accidentally ex-
ploded, and three men, one of whom
was his employer's eldest son and heir,
were killed. Paracrotti suffered the
loss of two fingers.

In fear he fled from the estate, and,
traveling into the interior, sought shel-
ter with his brother and brother-in-
law near Terra del Mauro, where they
ran a stage line.

One day Paracrotti became angry at
a vicious horse and threw a stone at
it. • The missile flew wide, but struck
his brother on the head and killed him.
Paracrotti was arrested, but was ac-
quitted, as the accidental nature of the
homicide was apparent.

He now returned to the employ of
his brother-in-law. In the barn there
were two bottles, one containing a
horse liniment of a poisonous charac-
ter, the other brandy. One day Para--
crotti, needing the bottle containing
the liniment, which was the larger of
the two, drank the brandy and poured
the liniment into the smaller bottle,
which he returned to its usual shelf.
Three weeks later the brother-in-law
picked up the bottle of supposed bran-
dy, took a drink and died that night in
great agony. Paracrotti was arrested
on suspicion of having murdered his
relative, but was discharged on trial.
There was now a prejudice against

Paracrotti in the vicinity, and he went
away.

Paracrotti now went to work in a
tunnel. The work was rendered dim-
cult by subterranean water courses.
During the day temporary gates were
used to dam up the water. At night

the gates were opened, the flood re-
leased and the water would run off
during the might. The gates were
worked by hand , levers, and to this
work Paracrotti was detailed.

One evening, supposing that the men
were all out of the tunnel, poor Par-
acrotti gave the signal to open the
gates. Twenty-one belated laborers
were caught in the flood, and every one
was drowned. Fearing the vengeance
of his fellow laborers, Paracrotti fled
that night, haunted', now with the
memory of twenty-six human souls
gone to their last account at his hands.

He found his way to Puzznoli, on
the seacoast, where he secured em-
ployment on a freight boat. On.the
third voyage along the coast he was
stricken with fever. He was at once
isolated from the crew. In those days
water was denied a fever patient, ex-
cept in small doses. The- stricken man,
tossing with parched throat, saw that
his guard had fallen asleep, so he crept
from his hammock, made his way to
the water tank, plunged his burning

head into its cooling depth and drank
his fill. The fever germs once in the
drinking water, the disease spread
among the crew, and six of them died.
This brought the grewsome record of
deaths up to thirty-two.

The survivors were taken to a shore
hospital. One day, while the convales-
cents were sitting in the hospital park,
one of the crew accused Paracrotti of
having Infected the ship and attempted
to assault him. He was too weak to
defend himself, but a messmate took
up the quarrel, and in the desperate
fight with knives which followed Para-
crotti's defender was slain.
It was then that Paracrotti deter-

mined to leave Italy. He arrived in
New York last March. On his first
day on the streets as^a peddler he ran
into an elderly man-, pushing him under
a cable car. The rrian Sustained injuries
that will cripple him lor life.

Poor Paracrotti-£a? a premonition
that he is yet to,w<yk more woe in
the world. He has never married, and
lives the life of a recluse, mainly be-

Half a century of pioneer work for
the advancement of women has made
the life of Elizabeth Cady Stanton,an
inspiration to thousands, and an ap-
propriate object of homage and con-
gratulation.

It is a year now since the Immense
ovation was given to Mrs. Stanton at
the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York on the anniversary of her 80th
year, under the auspices of the Nation-
al Council of Women of the United
States.

A recommendation from such a bril-
liant philosopher, so good a mother,
such a great and true woman, will be
heeded by men and women everywhere.

As Mrs. Stanton herself said in reply
to the many addresses of affection and
devotion from women representing
homes all over the land:

"In this struggling world men often
lean on the judgment of mothers and
wives, hence women need a clear un-
derstanding of the vital questions of
the hour."

cause his countrymen fear and sliun
him, and believe him to be possessed
of the evil eye.
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A LEGEND

Of the Orient, Explaining the Origin

of a Certain Weed.
Washington Star.

The prophet was taking a stroll in

the country, when he saw a serpent,
stiff with cold, lying on the ground,
says the Conte Arabe. He compas-
sionately took it up -and warmed it
in his bosom. When the serpent had
recovered it said:

"Divine prophet, listen. I am now

going to bite thee."
"Why, pray?" inquired Mohammed.
"Because thy race persecutes mine

and tries to stamp It out."
"But does not thy race, too, make

perpetual war against mine?" wa3 the
prophet's rejoinder. "How canst thou,
besides, be so ungrateful, and so Soon
forget that I saved thy life?"

"There is ilo such thing as gratitude
upon this earth," replied the serpent;

"and if I, were to spare thee, either

those or another' of thy race would
kill me. By Allah, Ishall bite thee."

"If thou hast sworn by Allah, I will
not cause thee to break thy vow," said
the prophet, holding out his hand to

the serpent's mouth. The serpent bit
him, but he sucked the wound with his
lips and spat the venom on the ground.
And on that very spot there sprang
up a plant which combines within
itself the venom of the serpent and
the compassion of the prophet. Men
call this plant by the name of to-

bacco.
Medium—The spirit of your wife wishes to

speak with you.
Widower—You're a faker; my wife never

would ask permission to speak to me.

WHAT

Cms. H. CIRKLER
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST, Writes:

44 The genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT is pre-

ferred and prescribed by the most eminent physicians in Minneap-
olis with the best results. Ican therefore conscientiously endorse it."

ASK FOR THE GENUINE JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT. AVOID SUBSTITUTES
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ELIZABETH CADY STANTOH,
The Foremost Champion in the World for

the Advancement of Women,
.

This Great American Recommends Paine's Celery Compound to
Those Who Suffer From Nervous His.

The guardian angel In every home Is
certainly a woman. Upon her shoulders
rests the responsibility for the health
of the family.

No wife, mother or sister who has
the health or happiness of her family
at heart, will see day after day
go by with nothing done for some tired,
sick or ailing member of the house-
hold. Ifshe is a wide-awake, thought-
ful woman she will make it her first
duty to see that Paine's celery com-
pound is used to bring back the vigor
to the neglected nerves and the poor
blood.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, writing to
the Wells & Richardson Co., of Bur-
lington, on Jan. 6, said:

"Some members of my family have
been using your Paine's celery com-
pound, and I heartily recommend it to
any one who is run down or suffering
from nervous ills. Hereafter I shall
always keep a bottle on hand."
It is the plain duty of every wife and

mother to watch the health of those

whom the worry and weariness of the
office, the store or the factory makes 1

heedless of their failing health. Pale
lips and cheeks, disturbed sleep, pairt*
of neuralgia or rheumatism, headache*
or that constant feeling of weariness
are causes enough for immediate re-'
course to that best of all lnvigorators,
Paine's celery compound.

There is nothing vague or uncertain
about its working. It goes straight to
the cause of the mischief; purifies tho
blood, enriches it in volume and in;
Quality, and firmly but gently stirs the
organs that have become sluggish.

Paine's celery compound drives out im-
purities, restores strength, renews vital-

1

lty, regulates the kidneys, liver and'
bowels, and makes people well. That'
Is why it is the wonderful remedy that
It Is to-day, and more In demand than-;
all the ordinary sarsaparillas, nervines
and tonics that promise so much and
accomplish so little. Every year con-
firms the faith of the people In Paine'^
celery compound.

Have Yoft fl flflptwe?
ji DO YOU WEAR A TRUSS?

-r WOULD YOU LIKE TO THROW IT AWAY?
A THEN, WHY DON'T YOU DO IT?

It Can Be Done! It Is A New Discovery!
Come and see us! We will cure you!

A new method for the complete cure of
Rupture! No cutting! No detention from

business! No wearing of an uncomfortable
harness! No application of caustic pastes or

plasters.
Rupture is Cured at Dr. Brinley's Office.

251, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.
We will forfeit $100 for every Case our New Method fails to cure.

Come and find out about it. Itwill cost you nothing.
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present it at Globe Counting
Room ifyou want a copy free.
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